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The PULLMASTER Model R7 is a high performance. high efficiency planetary recovery winch. wilh power in both directions ot rotabon, and with 
a wtree spool'' feature which can be controlled eilher manually or hydraulically. 

The PULLMASTER Model R7 is a recovery winch, primarily used in mobile pulling operations. The unit features an automa1ic disc br.ake which 
is spring applied and pressure released aro has slatic and dynamic brake function. A counter-balance valve o, hydtaulic brake valve is not 
required for dynamic braking. 

The overall reduction ratio of 129: 1 between the hydra�ltc motor and the cable drum, is established by 3 planetary reduction stages. 

When the PULLMASTER Model R7 is used in an operation where dynamic braking is required, friction crealed in the disc brake assembly 
results in tempe,ature. This temperature is dissipated by an "lntravent" system which drains the drCt.Jlation flow, supplied from the reversing porl 
of the hydraulic motor, internally without a need for a vent line. 

"Free spooling" can be supplied either wilh a manually actuated "lree spool" clutch or with a remote controlled hydraulic dutch actuation. Alter 
the •free spool" clutch has been dis-engaged, !he wire rope can be pulled off !he cable drum by hand. When the "lree spool" clutch is re
engaged tho unit is powered in both directions of rotation. 

IMPORTANT: The ··r,ee spool" clutch can only be dis-engaged or re-engaged when there is no load on the wire rope and when the cable drum is 
stationary. 
MODEL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION: Model A7-15-135-1M Manual "Free Spool" Conirol 

Model R7-15-135-1F Hydraulic NFree Spool" Control 

- Based on a hydraulic volume of 18 {U.S.) gpm {68 I/min) at 2100 PSI (145 bar} 
- Drum speed at maximum hydraulic flow= 15.5 RPM 
- Drum torque at maximum hydraunc pressure= 54000 lb.in. (6101 Nm) 

MODEL BARE DRUM MEAN DRUM FULL ORUM 

NUMBER LINE PULL LINE SPEED LINE PULL LINE SPEED LINE PULL LINE SPEED 

A7-15-13S-1M or F"'" 
15429 lb 28fpm 11784 lb 37fpm 9532 lb 46fpm 

68.6kN 9m/min 52-• kN 11m/min 42.4 kN 14 m/min 

• Free Spooling is identified by .. M. behind the last digil of the model number for Manually Actualed or 'F' for Hydraulically Actuated Free SIXlQling. 

When the PULLMASTER Model A7 planc1ary recovery winch is installed into a hydraulic circuit wilh lesser oil volume and/or hydrauhc piessure 
the above performance will change. Pertormance graphs are available upon request. 

MODEL 
NUMBER 

R7-1S-13S-1M or F 

BARREL 

6.37" 

162mm 

CABLE STORAGE CAPACITY FOR WIRE ROPE 

DRUM SIZE WIRE ROPE DIAMETERS 

FLANGE LENGTH 7/16" 1/2" 9/16" 518" 

12-62" 8.00" 278' 217' 167' 124' 

321 mm 203mm 85m 66m 51 m 38m 

Tho cable ancho, of the PULLMASTER Model R7 is nol designed to hold the rated maximum load. The cable drum requires 4-6 wraps of wire 
rope for salety. 
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PULLMASTER planetary winches are covered by a liberal warranty. Parts and repair service are available from au1horized PULLMASTEA 
distributors throughout Canada, the United Stales and many oversea areas. 

IMPORTANT 
PULL MASTER planetary winches are neither designed nor intended for installation on equipmen1 used in ihing Of moving of personnel. 
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